
� e Department of Health 
and Human Services intends 
to impose an additional 
� ne of more than $120,000 
against a youth psychiatric 
facility in Amargosa Valley, 
according to a letter provid-
ed Friday to the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal.

� e letter, which was sent 
Wednesday to Never Give 
Up administrator Benja-

min O’Steen, also bans 
the facility from admitting 
new patients, citing repeat 
de� ciencies found during 
four of the Bureau of Health 
Care Quality and Compli-
ance’s visits to the facility 
since July. � e most recent 
visit was March 16, accord-
ing to the letter.

Never Give Up, which 
housed children who suf-
fered from a range of 
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A bill that advocates 
pitched as a major step to-
ward � xing Nevada’s growing 
groundwater problem was all 
but dead in the state Legisla-
ture on Friday after intense 
pushback from big name de-
velopers and powerful water 
brokers.

Assembly Bill 387, which 
had drawn support from a 
wide array of groups — in-

cluding environmentalists, 
ranchers and water managers 
from both rural and urban 
counties — was not expected 
to receive a committee vote 
ahead of a Friday deadline 
for bills to pass out of second 
house committees, said Sen. 
Julie Pazina, D-Las Vegas, 
chair of the Senate Natural 
Resources Committee.

� e proposal would have 
required the state to use the 

Groundwater bill drowning 
going into last-minute push
By Colton Lochhead
Las Vegas Review-Journal

Clock ticking on lawmakers

See GROUNDWATER 9A

By Sabrina Schnur
Las Vegas Review-Journal

New � ne of $120K-plus to 
be levied on youth facility

See FINE 11A

Overtime is golden time for Knights

L.E. Baskow Las Vegas Review-Journal @Left_Eye_Images
� e Golden Knights celebrate en masse Friday night after center Brett Howden scored 1:35 into overtime to secure a 4-3 victory 
against the Dallas Stars at T-Mobile Arena in Game 1 of the Western Conference Final.  ▶ Page 1C

By Taylor R. Avery
Las Vegas Review-Journal

CARSON CITY — Scores 
of bills, including legislation 
legalizing physician-assisted 
suicide and a bill capping 
certain prescription drug 
prices, advanced ahead of 
Friday’s second house com-
mittee passage deadline.

Senate Bill 239, legislation 
that would give terminally 
ill patients over the age of 
18 with less than six months 

to live the ability to end 
their lives with lethal drugs 
prescribed by a medical 
practitioner, was just one of 
several bills that survived 
the deadline.

� e bill passed through 
the Assembly Health and 
Human Services Commit-
tee, with state Sens. Gregory 
Hafen, R-Pahrump; Gregory 
Koenig, R-Fallon; Brian Hib-
betts, R-Las Vegas; and 
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By Christian Casale
Las Vegas Review-Journal

A prominent private 
school in Las Vegas is re-
calling its yearbooks after 
administrators learned a 
student used a quote from 
the founder of the American 
Nazi Party in its pages.

� e yearbook for the 
Meadows School, located 
in Summerlin, featured a 
photo of a student with a 
quote: “Being prepared to 

die is one of the great secrets 
of living,” according to a 
copy of the yearbook page 
obtained by the Las Vegas 
Review-Journal.

� e quote, attributed 
anonymously, was taken 
from a 1966 interview that 
George Lincoln Rockwell, a 
notorious American white 
supremacist, gave to “Roots” 
author Alex Haley.

Meadows calls yearbooks 
back for use of Nazi quote

See MEADOWS 7A

Physician-assisted suicide, 
scores of other bills advance

See DEADLINE 9A


